1731 Gault Street, St. Peter, MN 56082
PHONE: 507-934-8688 or 1-800-767-7113

For more than 55 years, the Clarke Power Services team has focused every day on
delivering one goal: provide outstanding value by consistently completing each job
and filling each order the first time, on time and at the quoted price while
maintaining clear communication.
Proud to be an authorized service center for Detroit Diesel, Allison Transmissions, Vehicare Fleet
Solutions, MTU, Perkins Engines, Mercedes-Benz truck engines, WheelTime, and now Jarraff
Industries, Clarke Power Services offers 23 full-service shops and more than 150 mobile trucks across
nine states
Our expert team provides all makes and all models a one-stop shop for both individual and
comprehensive repairs, with each location featuring a full inventory of parts for on-highway and offhighway trucks. With customizable solutions and superior customer service, Clarke Power Services
keeps commercial vehicle assets operational and equipment life cycle on-track.
Visit www.clarkepowerservices.com and enter your zip code or state to find the service center near
you. Many Clarke Power Service mobile trucks are also stationed through the region.
407 South Eason Blvd.
Tupelo, MS 38801
662-844-2212
460 US HWY 49 S
Jackson, MS 39218
601-932-2424

124 Gateway Dr.
Ringgold, GA 30736
706-956-5385
3070 Sandbrook Rd.
Memphis, TN 38116
901-396-7320

115 Haywood Ln.
Nashville, TN 37013
615-262-4141
Rockstar Fleet Service, LLC is a family-owned and operated
company with 25+ years’ experience in the equipment industry.
Our mission is to provide superior service to each of our customers.
You can feel confident in trusting Rockstar Fleet Service, LLC with
your company's complete fleet service needs. Repair services on
heavy equipment of every make and model. All light, medium, and
heavy-duty trucks, and trailers. Field service available.

1731 Gault Street, St. Peter, MN 56082
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Visit www.rockstarfleet.com for more information
36530 Luke Drive
Geismer, LA 70734
225-673-1724
steve@rockstarfleet.com

